On Tuesday, April 21st for one night only, two-time GRAMMY® award winner, Lalah Hathaway, recorded her first ever live album
entitled “Lalah Hathaway Live” in a two-show concert event! The beautiful songstress, took to the Troubadour stage in Los Angeles,
following in the footsteps of her father— the late, great, Donny Hathaway— who in 1971 recorded his classic LP, “Donny Hathaway
Live” at the same venue! Many celebrities and tastemakers joined Lalah for this intimate performance as they experienced the
Hathaway legacy and were witnesses to the next generation of music history! The album will feature 14 songs and include singles like
“Little Ghetto Boy” and a cover of the Anita Baker classic, “Angel”. “Lalah Hathaway Live” will be supported by an interactive tour
which will allow fans to suggest the set list at every tour stop, thus making every performance different.
A voice for all time! There’s no other way to describe the mesmerizing magic of two-time GRAMMY® Award winner Lalah Hathaway.
Blessed with an evocative alto, Hathaway knows no boundaries. Who else possesses the mind-blowing ability to split her voice and
harmonize with herself as Hathaway did on the GRAMMY® Award winning Snarky Puppy collaboration “Something”? That’s just
one example of Hathaway’s unerring versatility. Her diverse range of guest vocal credits includes projects with everyone from late
jazz piano virtuoso Joe Sample to rap wunderkind Kendrick Lamar. Then there’s Hathaway’s own catalog of six critically acclaimed
solo albums, featuring such signature songs as “Heaven Knows,” “Let Go” and an unforgettable cover of the Luther Vandross classic
“Forever, For Always, For Love.” In 2015, Lalah won the GRAMMY® Award for Best Traditional R&B Performance along with Robert
Glasper and Malcolm-Jamal Warner for “Jesus Children”.
SELLING POINTS:
• Lalah Hathaway LIVE! features a dual singles launch of 2
cover tracks. Lalah Hathaway brings her signature style to
Anita Baker’s hit song “Angel” and to her father Donny
Hathaway’s powerful song, “Little Ghetto Boy”.
• “Angel” was serviced to Urban Adult radio the week of
8/10/15 and was the #1 most added track that launch week.
• Wide-spread social and viral marketing campaigns have been
initiated & focused around the album and the Little Ghetto Boy
single releases.
• Video clips available for both “Angel” and “Little Ghetto Boy”.
Both clips will be serviced to all major video media outlets.
SOCIAL MEDIA:
over 752k fans (/lalahhathaway)

TRACK LISTING (NOT FINAL):
1. little ghetto boy
2. baby don’t cry
3. i’m coming back
4. you were meant for me
5. angel
6. these are the things
7. little girl/breathe
8. this is your life
9. when your life was low
10. forever, for always, for love
11. lean on me - feat. robert glasper
12. mirror
13. brand new (bonus track)
14. whatever (bonus track)
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